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For the big, grownup girls out there, the potty masters in training, You Can't Wear Panties! is a cry (the big-girl kind!) of
toilet triumph and persevering panty pride. Each turn of the page reveals an infant, animal, toy or other object obviously
not suited for big-girl panties: "No... YOU can't wear panties!" Each facing page beams with the brilliance of a self-proud,
panty-wearing heroine: "I wear big-girl panties!" Panty-wearer or not, all readers will be singing and rejoicing in the
household's new mantra-all day long! You Can't Wear Panties! is a perfect companion to the potty training process at all
stages, serving up read-aloud, chant-along fun and motivation, inspiring even the most reluctant to join the celebration
and excitement of dropping the diapers and embracing the BIG girl panties and true toilet independence.
She was born in a foothill, along the banks of the Long Toe River, just ten miles south of the Hand-High Basin. At the
tender age of sixteen she was sent to the deep piny woods of East Texas, to live among the natives. With humor, and
southern jargon, Darla gives the accounts of her life events from infancy in Austin, Texas, to the maturity of adulthood in
Panola County. Writing a book on the power of positive thinking, and believing in something bigger then your self, Darla
answers the question that haunts millions of women in America, Is this as good as it s ever going to get? Through her
experiences in child rearing, divorce, obesity, addiction, death and the affairs of the heart, she empowers all women to
sing, dance, and wear red lipstick. Her journey relates to real life and how it can make or break an intelligent woman. Her
views on how to wear your big girl panties, will prove, If you can t lose it, you can t hide it, then dammit; decorate it. She
was born in a foothill, along the banks of the Long Toe River, just ten miles south of the Hand-High Basin. At the tender
age of sixteen she was sent to the deep piny woods of East Texas, to live among the natives. With humor, and southern
jargon, Darla gives the accounts of her life events from infancy in Austin, Texas, to the maturity of adulthood in Panola
County. Writing a book on the power of positive thinking, and believing in something bigger then your self, Darla answers
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the question that haunts millions of women in America, Is this as good as it s ever going to get? Through her experiences
in child rearing, divorce, obesity, addiction, death and the affairs of the heart, she empowers all women to sing, dance,
and wear red lipstick. Her journey relates to real life and how it can make or break an intelligent woman. Her views on
how to wear your big girl panties, will prove, If you can t lose it, you can t hide it, then dammit; decorate it. She was born
in a foothill, along the banks of the Long Toe River, just ten miles south of the Hand-High Basin. At the tender age of
sixteen she was sent to the deep piny woods of East Texas, to live among the natives. With humor, and southern jargon,
Darla gives the accounts of her life events from infancy in Austin, Texas, to the maturity of adulthood in Panola County.
Writing a book on the power of positive thinking, and believing in something bigger then your self, Darla answers the
question that haunts millions of women in America, Is this as good as it s ever going to get? Through her experiences in
child rearing, divorce, obesity, addiction, death and the affairs of the heart, she empowers all women to sing, dance, and
wear red lipstick. Her journey relates to real life and how it can make or break an intelligent woman. Her views on how to
wear your big girl panties, will prove, If you can t lose it, you can t hide it, then dammit; decorate it.
Express your creativity with this softcover journal book. Perfect for your thoughts and feelings. Ideal for note-taking, to-do
lists, personal reflections, dreams, memories, observations and creative writing projects. This journal is your place to
explore in writing and drawing of all kinds. * Measures 6"x 9" * Softcover * 160 pages * Black and white interior * Lined;
college-ruled spacing SEARCH "Premise Content" for more journals and sketch journals.
Personalised Homework Book Notepad Notebook Composition and Journal Gratitude Diary Paperback notebook 6.0" x
9.0". Approximately 100 pages in all. Great to have with you when you need to make those little notes at short notice.
Would make a great Christmas or birthday gift for a friend or a family member. Whether it is the start of the school year or
half way through it these school journals are great gifts for boys and girls, students of any age and teachers. Filled with
dot ruled paper this school workbook is a must have for every student with 100 pages offering ample room for school
homework and notes. These back to school journals work great for: Back to School Memory Book Back to School
Supplies & Essentials School Year Keepsake Book School Record & Planner Homeschooling School Supplies
Composition Books & Homework Teachers Gifts & Stocking Stuffers Birthday Gifts for Kids
Coffee in hand, big girl panties pulled up notebook 6 x 9 notebook journal to write in red paperback matte cover blank
lined pages Perfect gift for someone who's quote friendly
She was born in a foothill, along the banks of the Long Toe River, just ten miles south of the Hand-High Basin. At the tender age of sixteen
she was sent to the deep piny woods of East Texas, to live among the natives. With humor, and southern jargon, Darla gives the accounts of
her life events from infancy in Austin, Texas, to the maturity of adulthood in Panola County. Writing a book on the power of positive thinking,
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and believing in something bigger then your self, Darla answers the question that haunts millions of women in America, Is this as good as it’s
ever going to get? Through her experiences in child rearing, divorce, obesity, addiction, death and the affairs of the heart, she empowers all
women to sing, dance, and wear red lipstick. Her journey relates to real life and how it can make or break an intelligent woman. Her views on
how to wear your big girl panties, will prove, “If you can’t lose it, you can’t hide it, then dammit; decorate it.”
Have you ever wondered what's holding you back from your destiny? Could it be your past, unhealed hurt, unresolved issues, or maybe even
YOU?! Hey girl, don't sweat it! This book is guaranteed to ignite, invoke, and inspire you to discover your purpose and fulfill your destiny. Let
Alexandria's personal experiences and revelatory insight empower you to let go of your past and get a grip of your future. It's time for you to
WOMAN UP!
Express your creativity with this beautiful softcover journal book. Perfect for your thoughts and feelings. Ideal for note-taking, to-do lists,
personal reflections, dreams, memories, observations and creative writing projects. This journal is your place to explore in writing and
drawing of all kinds. * Measures 6"x 9" * Softcover * 160 pages * Black and white interior * Lined; college-ruled spacing SEARCH "Premise
Content" for more journals and sketch journals.
Free your imagination and express your creativity with this softcover graph paper journal. Perfect for bullet journaling, note-taking, to-do lists,
personal reflections, dreams, memories, observations, creative writing projects. - Measures 6"x 9" - Softcover - Graph paper pages - Square
grid pattern - Ideal for bullet journalers SEARCH "Premise Content" for more journals and sketch journals.
Meet Renee, an up and coming professional in the world of loans and financing. She didnt come to this path easily, surviving a childhood in
East Los Angeles in a single parent home with plenty of siblings to forge a less than successful path for her. But Renee saw something
different out there for herself, a world full of opportunity and promise. The fact that she was a big girl never stopped her from pursuing a
career, until the 10-year friendship with Robert bloomed into romance. Tall and rather lean, Robert was not at all what you would call a
leading man but Renee fell in love with Robert and he fell hard for her. Things looked promising until the Colonel, Roberts father, met Renee.
All bets were off. Suddenly Renees weight became the deal breaker. You will laugh, you will cry, but ultimately you will be fighting this battle
right along with Renee, cheering her on, while shes putting on her big girl panties.
Big Girl PantiesRandom House Digital, Inc.

The "Grateful Heart Big Girl Panties On Getting Ish Done" Journal, with lined pages, is the perfect inspirational, motivational gift
idea for beautiful, confident women. This blank line journal can be used as a prayer journal, gratitude journal, daily journal, budget
journal, food diary, or diary. Great for writing down favorite or new recipes to try. Perfect for keeping track of to-do lists, grocery
lists, goals, milestones, success, poetry, creative ideas, and self-care action plan. Reflect on life and relieve stress. This writing
journal is the perfect gift idea for birthdays, holidays, Christmas, Kwanzaa, or Hanukkah. 6 x 9 paperback 110 pages (55 sheets)
Beautiful glossy cover Perfect for gift-giving!
Mom always tells me that when life gives you lemons you squeeze the heck out of them and hope for some lemonade, but after
catching that no-good lying, jerk of a bastard cheating on me seconds before we were supposed to be married, I do what any selfrespecting Southern girl would do: throw a punch and hide under my blankie. Now, Mary Lou thinks I need a night of fun and
adventure. I agree to go out, planning to get her off my back, but when I find myself in Mason Pierce's arms, I'm thanking my lucky
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stars, and my best friend. ~Red *** Freemont, Oklahoma, is the last place on the whole damned planet that I want to spend my
summer and working on my parents' ranch is the last thing I want to do, but damned if that's not what I'm doing. Monroe and I
need a night away from this place, a night to blow off steam. A party at the lake sounds like a mighty fine idea, and after catching a
glimpse of Red Summers in the firelight, I'm quickly changing my tune. ~Mason
Express your creativity with this softcover sketchbook. Blank pages with no lines - yours to fill. Perfect for sketches, drawings,
notes, to-do lists and more. Ideal for light drawing and sketching with pens and pencils; not for markers or paints. For those who
prefer to let pen or pencil roam across a blank page, this is the perfect gift. - Measures 6"x 9" - Softcover book format - Creamcolored paper - Blank pages; unlined SEARCH "Premise Content" for more journals and sketch journals.
With this insightful, touching, and often hilarious guide, Roz takes you from Training Pants straight through to Big Girl Panties, with
plenty of laughs and lots of valuable advice along the way. Rife with deeply personal, perhaps slightly embarrassing and often
hysterical personal stories from the author herself, Put Your Big Girl Panties On and Deal With It is the guidebook for real women
ready to take charge of their own lives. Inside, discover: --How to shuck those procrastination panties: Action Antidotes to the Top
10 Procrastination Perpetuator --How to untwist your knickers: Stressbusting for the rest of us --Aunties in your panties: What we
can learn from the Big Girl Panty-Wearers who have gone before us --Big girl Valentine panties: Plenty of romance revivers and
passion primers --Bodacious Beauty Britches: How to celebrate your unique gorgeousness
The Grateful Heart, Big Girl Panties On Getting Ish Done" Journal, with lined pages, is the perfect gift idea for all grateful, strong
women doing what it takes to get things done. This journal can be used as a prayer journal, gratitude journal, daily journal, or
diary. Great for writing down favorite or new recipes to try. Perfect for keeping track of to-do lists, goals, milestones, success,
creative ideas, and self-care action plan. Reflect on life and relieve stress.This journal is the perfect gift idea for birthdays,
holidays, Christmas, Kwanzaa, or Hanukkah.6 x 9110 pagesBeautiful glossy coverPerfect for gift-giving!
Cool Cover Lined Notebook Put Your Big Girl Panties On And Deal With It. This Cool Cover Lined Notebook Put Your Big Girl
Panties On And Deal With It is sized at a compact 6 x 9" with 114 lightly lined blank college ruled pages and a funny quote about
forgetfulness on the cover. This Cool Cover Lined Notebook Put Your Big Girl Panties On And Deal With It for your friends, your
mother, girl, family, children, girlfriend, boy, sister give this notebook planner as a great present for anniversary, graduation,
christmas, thanksgiving, birthday.
Follows a young girl as she celebrates wearing underwear instead of diapers.
Free your imagination and creativity with this softcover sketch journal. The bottom third of each page is lined for note-taking and perfect for
expressing your thoughts and feelings. The top two-thirds of each page is blank, ideal for sketches, doodles and drawings. The possibilities
are endless. - Measures 6" x 9" - Softcover - 160 pages - Black and white interior - Top two-thirds of each page is blank - Bottom third of each
page is lined with college-ruled spacing SEARCH "Premise Content" for more journals and sketch journals.
When Logan Montgomery, a personal trainer to the country's most famous pro athletes, offers to help her get back in shape, young widow
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Holly Brennan, deciding to make at least one positive change in her life, throws herself into exercise and into Logan's arms.
Darla's book resonates with all who have been in an impossible situation and come out on the other side. Fearless in her honesty, she stares
down the truth about her life until it cries "Uncle!" Her discoveries about friendship and love are described with humor and wit. This is a great
read. Thank you, Darla, for putting into words the important lessons you've learned on your "big girl" journey. More please! -- Amy Yasbeck
Actor, Author, and Founder of The John Ritter Foundation If you really want something good to read, I recommend Big Girl Panties.
Interesting story with a clever title... -- actor Tony Denison of the TNT hit crime series The Closer and its spin-off, Master Crimes
In my book I tell about how diets are like pushing an elephant up a hill. I associated diets to underwear. The good and the bad about diets. I
collected a lot of sayings to go along with the diets and life problems. Shirley Pumfrey has worked in a factory her entire life. Her family
comes first, then her job. Sometimes she would like to keep her dog, Doc, and get rid of her husband. Being married for more than 35 years
is more like a test for her. Sometimes she doesn't understand how her husband has put up with her for so long. Some days she can barely
stand herself! Shirley and her husband enjoy antiques. Cheap antiques that is! Some of her friends say they have a house from the 70's, but
looks like a museum. Shirley's first book, Kripe I'm Petered, is available for you to purchase. She has several other manuscripts coming soon
to share!
Big Girl Panties is a Southern, romantic comedy that will leave you laughing and swooning in equal measure. It is the first novella in the Like
A Lady serial and cannot be read as a standalone. Mom always tells me that when life gives you lemons you squeeze the heck out of them
and hope for some lemonade, but after catching that no-good lying, jerk of a bastard cheating on me seconds before we were supposed to be
married, I do what any self-respecting Southern girl would do: throw a punch and hide under my blankie. Now, Mary Lou thinks I need a night
of fun and adventure. I agree to go out, planning to get her off my back, but when I find myself in Mason Pierce’s arms, I’m thanking my
lucky stars, and my best friend. ~Red Freemont, Oklahoma, is the last place on the whole damned planet that I want to spend my summer
and working on my parents’ ranch is the last thing I want to do, but damned if that’s not what I’m doing. Monroe and I need a night away
from this place, a night to blow off steam. A party at the lake sounds like a mighty fine idea, and after catching a glimpse of Red Summers in
the firelight, I’m quickly changing my tune. ~Mason

"Savvy, smart, and sexy!" Susan Andersen, New York Times bestselling author of That Thing Called Love Holly didn't expect to be
a widow at thirty-two. She also didn't expect to be so big. After her husband's death, food was the one thing she could always
count on. Then she meets Logan Montgomery, a personal trainer so hot that he makes her sweat in all the right (and so
embarrassingly wrong!) places. Charmed by her witty wisecracks and sharp insights, he offers to help her get back in shape. Holly
turns out to be a natural in the gym, slimming down into a bona fide looker with killer curves—and a new kind of hunger. Before
either of them can stop it, their training sessions lead to even more steamy workouts away from the gym. But can Logan commit to
a woman who doesn't fit his ideal? Now that Holly's turning other men's heads, does she even need Logan anymore? Are they a
couple built to last . . . or destined to fizzle?
Free your imagination and express your creativity with this softcover dot journal. Perfect for bullet journaling, note-taking, to-do
lists, personal reflections, dreams, memories, observations, creative writing projects. - Measures 6"x 9" - Softcover - Dotted grid
pattern with light grey dots - Cream paper; 160 pages - Ideal as journal, notebook, pad, bullet journal, diary, etc. - Makes a great
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gift - Perfect for bullet grid journaling SEARCH "Premise Content" for more journals and sketch journals.
A young girl notes the advantages of wearing underpants rather than diapers. On board pages.
Keeping everything together and keeping sane can seem impossible. As a women, wife, mother and a business owner it can seem
over whelming and we wonder what are we doing in this world and are we doing it right? Keeping up my big girl panties is hard but
someone has to do it.
Do you feel you are not taken seriously at work because you are female? Have you ever been told you are too aggressive or
bossy while in a leadership role? Do you feel you are not given the same opportunities as your male counterparts? Do you feel
oppressed by a manager or supervisor? Have you had to choose between family and work, and when you chose family you found
yourself at the bottom of the heap? Do you feel you are talked down to because you are female? Do you struggle to be listened to
or understood at work? Do you find you receive little to no respect for your opinion or contribution because of your gender? If you
have had any of these, this book is a must read for you. This book includes secrets, strategies, answers, ideas, and solutions to
common and very real gender inequality issues most women in the workplace deal with on a daily basis. Join author, Amber
Kamps, as she shares what her 25 years of experience has taught her in building a career as a working woman, wife, and mother
of two. Never be without the secrets of success in the workplace again. Learn how to put your big girl panties on and effectively
challenge the status quo. Transform how you think, act, and work with others to reach your goals. Join others, be part of the
conversation, learn more, find more resources, and follow Amber Kamps at www.amberkamps.com
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